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Abstract: In this work, a geometric model for surface generation of finish machining was developed in
MATLAB, and subsequently verified by experimental surface roughness data gathered from turning
tests in Ti-6Al4V. The present model predicts the behavior of surface roughness at multiple length
scales, depending on feed, nose radius, tool edge radius, machine tool error, and material-dependent
parameters—in particular, the minimum effective rake angle. Experimental tests were conducted
on a commercial lathe with slightly modified conventional tooling to provide relevant results.
Additionally, the model-predicted roughness was compared against pedigreed surface roughness data
from previous efforts that included materials 51CrV4 and AL 1075. Previously obscure machine tool
error effects have been identified and can be modeled within the proposed framework. Preliminary
findings of the model’s relevance to subsurface properties have also been presented. The proposed
model has been shown to accurately predict roughness values for both long and short surface
roughness evaluation lengths, which implies its utility not only as a surface roughness prediction tool,
but as a basis for understanding three-dimensional surface generation in ductile-machining materials,
and the properties derived therefrom.
Keywords: roughness; material side flow; minimum uncut chip thickness; finishing; multi-path
1. Introduction
The roles of minimum uncut chip thickness and side flow on increasing surface roughness in
finish turning have been acknowledged for some time. However, these two phenomena are not often
considered to be related. Moll [1] was perhaps the first to record the discrepancy between actual
and kinematically predicted surface roughness values at low feeds. Sokolowski [2] introduced the
premise of a minimum uncut chip thickness (hmin), defined formally as the chip thickness required
to remove material from the workpiece. The hmin effect is now widely recognized as resulting from
the finite sharpness of the cutting edge (cutting edge radius, re), and Albrecht [3] was among the
first to demonstrate the relevance of the cutting edge radius to process forces, as well as surface
generation. Analytically determining the exact behavior of hmin has proven difficult, but it is generally
understood to increase with edge radius [4]. Brammertz [5] applied the idea of hmin to turning,
theorizing that, due to this phenomenon, there must be some part of the uncut chip thickness left
on the surface of the workpiece, at the location where the chip thickness approaches zero on the
secondary edge; Brammertz famously termed this area of uncut workpiece material the ”Spanzipfel”.
In many subsequent studies, this material is assumed to behave elastically (spring back), which implies
significant surface roughness increase at low-feed rate, high-nose radius conditions (i.e., low kinematic
roughness) [6,7]. The kinematic roughness equation was modified by Brammertz [5], as shown in the
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following equation, to account for the roughness increase caused by the Spanzipfel material left on the
machined surface.
Brammertz Rt/Rz =
f 2
8rc
+
hmin
2
·
(
1 +
hmin·rc
f 2
)
(1)
where f is feed, rc is tool nose corner radius, and hmin represents the minimum uncut chip thickness.
Note that the leftmost term in Equation (1) is the kinematic roughness equation, which predicts
the roughness of a surface created by assuming perfect material removal, as shown in Figure 1a.
While Equation (1) does predict the commonly observed discrepancy in actual and kinematically
predicted surface roughness at low-feed rates, studies show that actual roughness values tend to
be substantially smaller than those predicted by this equation at low kinematic roughness [8,9].
Indeed, this discrepancy can be traced back to Brammertz’s underlying assumption that any material
within the Spanzipfel region will spring back elastically, as indicated in Figure 1b. In reality, it is clear that
some plastic deformation will occur to the uncut material, which is subject to significant deformation
during movement underneath the cutting tool and/or side flow. Shaw and Cookson [10] hypothesized
later that the hmin material will be plastically deformed when it is pulled under the tool, and should
not account for the roughness discrepancy at small feeds. However, an early (1961), almost forgotten
landmark work by Lambert [11] ingeniously demonstrates that the material that is left behind due
to Sokolowski’s hmin effect is not confined to Brammertz’s Spanzipfel region. Rather, Lambert found
the material under hmin is left behind over the entire engaged cutting edge. Therefore, the commonly
used surface generation assumptions used to arrive at the Brammertz-type models are not valid for
workpiece materials responding in a plastic manner (i.e., most metals and plastics).
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Figure 1. (a) Simulated surface from turning, created assuming perfect chip removal; (b) Simulated 
surface created by assuming material in the Spanzipfel region is left on the surface and behaves 
elastically. 
As an alternative cause for increased roughness at small feeds, material side flow (MSF) has been 
investigated to some extent. Sata [12] investigated MSF’s influence on roughness for different 
materials and found it to be more relevant in the machining of ductile materials. A few studies have 
noted that observed MSF is responsible for surface roughness deterioration in finish turning [13–16]. 
Finish turning conditions (high cutting speeds, low feeds and depth of cut) lead to high temperatures 
at the tool/workpiece interface, causing severe workpiece material plasticization, which then 
encourages MSF. Typical surface geometry indicative of MSF is shown below in Figure 2. 
Figure 1. (a) Simulated surface from turni g, created assuming perfect chip removal; (b) Simulated
surface reat d by assuming material in the Spanzipfel region is left on the surface and behaves elastic lly.
As an alternative cause for increased roughness at small feeds, material side flow (MSF) has been
investigated to some extent. Sata [12] inv stigated MSF’s influenc on roughne s for different m terials
and found it to be more rel vant in the machining of ductile materials. A few studies have not d
that observed MSF is resp nsible for surf ce roughness deterioration in finish turning [13–16]. Finish
turning conditions (high cutting speeds, low feeds and depth of cut) lead to high tempe atures at the
tool/workpiece interface, causing severe workpiece material plasticization, which then encourages
MSF. Typical surface geometry indicative of MSF is shown b low in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Simulated surface created by assuming some constant amount of material is pushed to the
side during each workpiece revolution.
Kishawy and Elbestawi [17] investigated the MSF phenomenon and noted that roughness was
significantly influenced by cutting tool edge preparation, which in turn directly influences the value
of hmin. However, Kishawy et al. did not include a cutting edge radius parameter when developing
the FEA model presented in [16]. Liu and Melkote. [18] developed a model for surface roughness
prediction that accounts for side flow in diamond turned surfaces, but considered edge radius to be
negligible (a reasonable assumption for single crystal diamond tools at practical feeds). El-Wardany
and Elbestawi [14] thoroughly investigated the occurrence of MSF and noted that it was influenced
by tool nose radius, feed, tool wear, and hmin, mentioning that edge radius has a direct effect on hmin,
and therefore MSF. Many similar studies look to tool edge surface roughness and tool wear to account
for side flow. While these parameters are certainly relevant, little work has sought to define the evident
relationship between roughness due to side flow, in light of hmin. The work presented in this paper
seeks to establish this relationship explicitly.
Rec nt contributions i the study of machined roughness have focused some on this relati ship.
Oz l et al. [19] showed the condition of the edge is a relevant roughness param ter in the hard
turning of H13 steel. Ozel and Karpat [20] subsequently demo strat d the effectiven ss of an ANN
model for predicting roughness within a single dataset. This mod l considere tool edg geometry on
a limited basis. Th ele and Melkote [21] studi d edge geometries in hard turning of AISI 52100 steel and
concluded that larger tool edge radii increased roughness by ploughing phenomena. Zhao t al. [22]
presented a limited inv stigation o the effect of tool edge radius on surface ro ghn ss in AISI
52100 steel. Childs et al. [8,23] have exp rimentally investigated he effect of cutting edge ra ii
on surface roughnes in finish t ultiple materials, and found that machine tool error
can be a more dominating factor of fi i i conve ti l machines. Geo etric
modeling of surface roughness that accounts for to l edge geometry was performed in [24], but lac s
significant validation and makes quite different assumptions than the model prese te i t is r .
Schultheiss et al. [25] presented an analytical roughness model that takes into account hmin, but their
definition and determination of hmin relies on questionable assu ptions. ountanya [26] developed
a three di ensional odel that accounted for tool edge radius and roughness effects, and sho ed
similar trends as previous two dimensional efforts. Knuefermann [9] developed a geometric model to
predict surface roughness based on tool geometry, edge defects and asynchronous error, yet ultimately
does not consider side flow effects due to tool edge radius. Furthermore, many recent optimization
studies of finish turning do not consider the effect of tool edge radius [27–29]. Hence, the relationship
of roughness increase due to side flow (in light of tool edge radius) has been demonstrated to be
relevant, yet is not commonly considered in recent works, and requires clarifying.
Roughness models that do consider the effect of hmin are often concerned with microcutting or
diamond turning, where edge chamfers/radii are so small (on the scale of nanometers, rather than
micrometers) they may nearly be neglected at reasonable feeds, as stated in [15]. Zong et al. [30]
developed a model to predict roughness in diamond turning and gave consideration to MSF. Chen and
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Zhao [31] established a roughness prediction model that demonstrated an increase in roughness due to
side flow. He et al. [32] has developed a model for diamond turning that incorporates plastic side flow
based on a minimum chip thickness value. However, the incorporation of side flow is rather simple
and relies upon multiple fitting of constants for calibration. In diamond turning, edge roughness
is often a more relevant parameter than the minute value of hmin found on diamond tools, yet is
not highly relevant in the comparatively duller tooling of precision and conventional machining.
Additionally, these previous works have been primarily concerned with mathematically investigating
surface roughness phenomena, and generally do not approach the understanding of the geometry of
surface generation mechanics.
Little published work exists on the influence of tool edge radius on roughness due to process
damping in turning. Alternatively, many studies have studied the evident link between observed
vibration and surface roughness [9,33,34]. However, predicting this small-scale vibrational error in
industrial applications is not trivial. Chatter prediction has been studied in depth as noted by Altintas
and Weck [35]. However, chatter is deemed outside the scope of this work, as it is generally not
acceptable in finish machining. Recently, observations were made by Biermann and Baschin [36] in
micromilling surfaces regarding improved roughness due to process damping related to tool edge
radius. Yusoff et al. [37] remarked that the role of edge geometry was significant in the damping
of ‘macroscopic’ milling. Budak and Tunc. [38] present an excellent approach to modeling process
damping in turning. However, the effort is still primarily concerned with chatter. Generally, previous
efforts have not considered tool edge geometry’s effects on small positional errors of the tool that lead
to surface roughness increase in very fine finishing.
This article outlines an iterative geometric model which is based on novel assumptions, intended to
more accurately capture surface generation in finish machining (using finish turning as a representative
process to demonstrate the methodology). This effort will be concentrated on examining the surface
roughness prediction capabilities of a new iterative modeling approach, which is an indication of
valid surface generation assumptions. It is worth mentioning that the same assumptions that give rise
to surface finish also have significant implications for subsurface characteristics as well. While such
surface integrity characteristics are outside the scope of the current manuscript, subsequent work
will illustrate the intimate connection between the present (geometric) work, and surface integrity
(thermomechanical material property) evolution.
2. Materials and Methods
The following model was developed on a Dell Precision 3630 Desktop, with an Intel i9-9900 CPU.
The model was developed in MATLAB, version 2019b. No toolboxes or third-party functions were
used in any part of development.
The experimental work to calibrate the proposed model was conducted by means of face turning
trials on a HAAS TL2 CNC lathe, as shown in Figure 3. Modified Kennametal TPGN (triangle)
geometries of the uncoated, fine-grained carbide grade K-68 were used. The workpiece material was
a cylindrical bar of Ti-6Al4V (60 mm diameter, annealed condition, 35 HRC).
A range of feeds and nose radii, outlined in Table 1 below, was selected to provide various
combinations of uncut chip geometry and kinematic roughness. Beyond this table, differing conditions
of nose radius and feed will be merged and often referred to as one factor: predicted kinematic roughness
Rt/Rz and Ra, the equations for which are shown below. All other variable parameters were held constant
during these trials. Constant parameters of some consequence include cutting speed (vc), held at
288 m/min, depth of cut (ap), held at 0.25 mm, and coolant/lubrication, which was not present.
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Table 1. Experimental parameters.
Feed f Nose Radius rc Theoretical/Kinematic Roughness Rt Edge Radius re
0.1 mm 3.2 mm 0.39 µm 12.5 µm
0.1 mm 0.8 mm 1.56 µm 20 µm
0.1 mm 0.4 mm 3.13 µm 30 µm
0.2 mm 0.8 mm 6.25 µm
0.2 mm 0.4 mm 12.5 µm
The preparation of experimental cutting tool edges was accomplished by a novel honing method
developed by the authors that creates tool edge radii with final geometry accuracy variance of less than
20%. This method relies upon the use of a HAAS VF-2 CNC milling machine equipped with a diamond
paste-impregnated buffing wheel. An example of the tool edge radii generated by this methodology is
shown in Figure 4. The tools honed by this method exhibit very low edge roughness.
Prior to each test condition, the workpiece face was prepared for the next condition by chamfering
the sharp edge and cleaned up with an unworn sharp tool in order to standardize initial conditions.
After each condition, the machined surface was parted from the main bar for subsequent analysis.
In total, 15 surface specimens were generated. Each condition and associated tool edge was utilized for
the production of a single sample. Each edge was subsequently checked for tool wear to ensure the
surface was not affected by wear artifacts, as shown in Figure 4d. The subsequent surface roughness
measurements were conducted on a Zygo NewView 7300 scanning white light interferometer with
a spatial resolution of approximately 2 nm (manufactured by AMETEK Inc., Berwyn, PA, USA).
Three scans were completed on each sample at different locations to ensure significant values.
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Figure 4. ( ) e face view of the modified edge of a Kennametal TPGN K-68 t ol of rc = 3.2 mm,
re = 30 µm; (b); t ol cloudmap produced via scanning white light interferometer; (c) subsequent
analysis of tool cloudmap via MATLAB; (d) used tool exhibiting tool/workpiece contact discoloration
and limited adhesion, but no tool (edge or nose) wear.
3. es lts a isc ssio
3.1. Model Assumptions
In order to develop a more accurate model, more appropriate assumptions must be made. One key
assumption relates to the behavior of material along the cutting edge under hmin, i.e., the Spanzipfel
region. Indeed, much of the current understanding is based on Brammertz’s Spanzipfel assumption,
where material of chip thickness below hmin flows underneath the tool, while material of chip thickness
above hmin is evacuated entirely from the workpiece. This represents an on/off transition between
ploughing and cutting, and in turn implies the creation of a perfect copy of the tool profile on the
w rk iece for all points along the tool edge where material is above hmin. These ssumptions give
rise to the pointed Spanzipfel region of material (as can be s en in Figure 1b), which is not generally
observed on real machined su f ces. In order to realize more accu ate modeling of surface roughness,
it is imperative to (at least qualitatively) match the model mechanics to the re lity of cutting
process. This includes t e fact that some material does indeed flow und r the tool, wi spring back
subsequently occurring along the flank/c earance face of th tool, as w ll as occurrence of side flow
of som magnitude—both phenomena having been qualitatively established by Lambert [11].
Arcona and Dow [39] have calculated the spring back of machined material to be a linear function
of the tool edge radius for a given materi l, which follows logically from the hmin and c ns rvation of
volume considerati ns. Work to quantify this spring back has been d ne. However, more experime tal
understandi g of the effect of material properties and tool parameters on the siz of this spring back
is required for full rst i of its nature [4,40,41]. At this poi t, it seems cl ar that material
less than the hmin flows and is deformed under the cutting edge, to be recovered after the tool passes
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over it. This recovery is often assumed to be largely due to the elastic properties of the bulk material.
However, much of the material near the surface is plastically deformed due to ploughing and shear
deformation, as illustrated by Oxley and Challen’s [42] foundational work on the nature of polishing
and wear mechanisms. Nevertheless, the work presented here shall assume that full spring back will
occur for any section of the tool edge where material in this region is well supported from either side
to prevent side flow, i.e., plane strain may be assumed.
Material at the two extreme ends of the uncut chip region, i.e., near the free surfaces of the cut on
the primary and the secondary cutting edges, is not under plane strain constraint, and will therefore be
susceptible to being “squeezed” out sideways from in between the flank and workpiece, as mentioned
in Pekelharing and Gieszen’s work [13]. As a result, the Spanzipfel region, which is located at the
extreme (secondary) edge of the uncut chip region, does not form. Rather, some material in this region
is displaced sideways by the advancing tool edge, due to the high stresses and lack of plane stress.
In the presented model, we assume that the amount of material which is displaced as side flow is
directly related to the geometric area of the Spanzipfel.
These assumptions lead to a side flow region which is dependent upon feed, nose radius,
and edge radius, as well as a raised part surface that is established by the elastic spring back of hmin.
Notably, side flow occurs due to hmin in a similar manner as the Brammertz effect is assumed to
occur. However, the occurrence and transition between flow underneath the tool (not technically the
Brammertz effect, but ploughing/severe plastic deformation akin to the mechanics of polishing and
burnishing) and side flow is affected by the ‘boundary conditions’ of the deformation (i.e., presence or
absence of rigid material constraints due to adjacent material in the uncut chip), as stated previously.
3.2. Model Development
The proposed iterative geometric model initializes by assuming some starting workpiece surface
geometry after a single workpiece revolution, as shown below in Figure 5a. Any tool geometry and
feed may be defined for this model. However, to clearly represent the process in the following figures,
the following parameters have been selected: rc = 0.4 mm, hmin = 6.5 µm, and f = 0.1 mm.
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Figure 5. (a) Initial model workpiece geometry; (b) to l geometry imposed on the previously defined
workpiece geometry.
The curved region in the middle of Figure 5a is the ideal tool projection c pied onto th w rkpiec
surface, offs t to the interior by min to account for the ass mption th t the material less than hmin will
recover on the other side of the tool. It should be noted t at the curved section in this and subsequent
figures is r pr sented a a circl in the model, yet appears to be elliptical here due to t e scaling
differential of the x and y axes. The lower linear region is som what arbitrary, but it is included as
an initial conditio necessary t simplify the computation of future iterations. The height of t is linear
region is again, arbitrary, but set equal to the value of kinematically predicted roughness Rt/Rz in
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order to approximate the geometry of any previously generated surface. The upper linear region is
the existing material surface, to be machined. This will move vertically relative to the other geometry
depending on the depth of cut.
Once initial surface geometry has been created, the tool geometry is imposed on the workpiece
geometry for the upcoming tool path segment, as shown in Figure 5b. The tool geometry is composed
of two profiles, shown here as solid black and dashed black. The exterior solid profile represents the
true tool profile, while the interior dashed profile represents the tool profile shape, offset by hmin.
A profile has been added to this image to show where the uncut chip thickness drops below hmin,
creating the Spanzipfel geometry discussed previously. The plane stress region which occurs at the
opposing end of the uncut chip (on the primary edge) is not typically considered relevant to the final
surface geometry, and therefore is not considered in this model.
In order to model the surface profile created by this new tool path segment, this Spanzipfel
region is then transposed into the open space between the workpiece and tool, as shown in Figure 6.
A transition surface profile is computed that begins at the peak of this transposed MSF area and
gradually approaches the dashed hmin profile. This profile is formulated so that volume is conserved in
this region, accounting for the displaced side flow volume. Once this profile reaches hmin, the newly
generated surface will be found at the hmin profile (dashed black) over the remainder of the tool edge,
not the full tool profile (solid black).
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Figure 6. (a) Tool geo etry i posed on new surface profile, altered by the current tool path segment;
(b) magnified examples of the model geometry that clarify the side flow transition and surface
profile construction.
These profiles are then consoli t t f r t rf r file, and the tool geometry is
translated by the feed to begin this r cess f r t e ext at , s i i re 7a. This iterative process
is repeated until the altered surface profile reaches an adequate length and equilibrium is established,
as shown below in Figure 7b. This figure also sho s the inclusion of the assu ption that material
spring back will alter the surface profiles generated by the odel, as can be seen in the orkpiece
model’s final surface being substantially higher than the tool nose ini a at all points.
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previous path; (b) surface profile created by the iterative model, shown at equilibrium.
It was found, through comparison to experimental data, that he surface profiles overpredicte
roughness. This follows logically from observation of machined studies as note i r i ff
roughness peaks are generally round, not sharp, as portrayed in Figure 7b. To address this, profiles
were subsequently filter d with a Gaussian filter—the window size of which was adjusted according
to the square root f the f ed at each condition. The result of this Gaussian filtering on the curre t
profile is shown i Figure 8 below.
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The model then calcul tes roughness values Rt/Rz and a for the pr files under different conditions
of n se radius, edge radius and fe d. The mo el d roughness values are then plotted against predicte
kinematic roughn ss to show the relationship bet een too edge radius and kinematically predicte
surfac roughness on th model p edicted values of Ra and Rt/Rz.
3.3. Model Validation
While two of the parameters utilized in this model are easily determined, hmin is dependent n
thermomechanical variables and ifficult to predict for a given condition. Empirical easure ent f
hmin is most directly achieved by measuring the workpiece spring back on the flank face under pla e
strain conditions, i.e., orthogonal turni g or shaping cuts. Ongoing efforts of in situ characterization
are carried out by the authors to further improve the accuracy of the hmin characterization f r ifferent
workpiec materials. From such observations, there se ms to exist a minimu effective rake angle
(yeff) that remains constant as edge radius i varied for a given machining condit on. This phe e a
has been previously investigated in rec nt literature [43], and has often be n termed as a ratio of
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hmin/re, rather than yeff [44,45]. From the authors’ investigations, as well as inverse determination
of hmin from pedigreed surface roughness data, e.g., the Knuefermann and Childs data, yeff values
and corresponding hmin/re values, shown in Table 2, were determined. It should be noted that these
values are not purely material constants, as they largely vary with cutting interface temperature, which
depends on a few variables—of which, material properties and cutting speed are typically deemed
most relevant. The cutting speeds used with the materials Al 1075, 51CrV4, and Ti-6Al4V are 200, 200,
and 288 m/min, respectively.
Table 2. Material properties, and empirically determined material-specific yeff and hmin/re values for
the relevant workpieces studied.
Material yeff hmin/re (+/−0.05) Ultimate Tensile Strength Young’s Modulus Thermal Conductivity
AL 1075 −71◦ 0.06 90 MPa 69 GPa 236 W/mK
51CrV4 −68◦ 0.07 1950 MPa 190 GPa 46.6 W/mK
Ti-6Al4V −67◦ 0.08 1100 MPa 115 GPa 7.2 W/mK
The measured roughness values from cutting trials described in Section 2 are shown below in
Figure 9. The model was found to be in good agreement with the experimental results for the given
range of tool edge radii, with initial deviation from kinematic roughness occurring between 0.8 and
2 µm Rz. Surface finish in all samples was free of major defects when observed optically at up to
50×magnification. As has often been reported by other efforts, larger tool edge radii produced a higher
surface roughness at low feeds than small tool edge radii, while generating essentially the same
roughness when the measured values approached the predicted kinematic values. It may be noted
that the model slightly underpredicts roughness values across the board, especially as feed increases.
This is most likely due to process instability found at higher chip thicknesses.
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s entioned above, a key finding of the proposed model is its deviation from the predicted
kine atic roughness at a point very near to where actual (measured) roughness values deviate,
as show in Figure 9. However, when compared to the data in Figure 10, the as-developed model
( s e li e) begins to predict values below what is measured, at least when proper ISO surface
r r t t r r i t i (i. ., i l e l ti le t s). of
this discrepancy are twofold: e ge roughness and machine tool error. The large roughness deviation
found by the ata from longer evaluation lengths in Figure 10 can be attributed to machine tool
error that plays a significant role at low predicte i roughne s. While the as-d veloped,
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unadjusted surface generation model developed here is still valid for short roughness evaluation
lengths (that eliminate the effect of machine tool error/waviness) at these feed rates, the additional
(machine/dynamic) error introduces waviness among other artifacts to the standard measurement of
Rt/Rz and Ra. This discrepancy is relevant, but not resolved without considering machine dynamics.
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Figure 10. Roughnes (Rt) el (li t fr nuefer ann [9]; roughness
measurements were taken in both long and short le t t fl i ss t e
roughness obtained with ISO-standard (long) roughnes evaluation le t s.
The use of shorter roughness evaluation lengths is more relevant when evaluating surf ce generation
ph omena (rather than st ictly roughness), as the model assum s perf ctly spaced, planar toolpaths,
un ike those that occur under a dyn mi ally oscillating m chine to l/workpiece interface. In comparing
the un djusted odel output to the data found by the short evaluation length measurement data in
Figure 10, it is app rent that some discrepancy still exists at extremely small feed rates (lower than
those typical y adopted in ‘macros opic’ finish machining of metals). The uthors hypothesize t is
is due to t e lack of dge roughness incorporat in the surface pr files g nerated by the propos d
mod l. This tool edge r ughness will cause a relative incr a e in short evalu on roughness as the
actual roughness reduces past some evel. However, as the short evaluation length data in Figure 10
shows, the point at which the roughness begins to deviate is at an extremely low feed, leading to the
conclusion that the presented model is likely valid for most n w tools of comm rcial quality. T ol edge
roughness does not seem to be a significant factor at the parameter levels found in this work.
Moreover, Knuefermann [9] showed that turning is often capable of creating surfaces that have lower
roughness than the tool edge itself. The authors posit this effect is due to the tool becoming approximately
smooth when cutting. Upon the entrance of the tool to the cut, small tool defects (typical of new or
slightly worn tools) will act as small cutting edges themselves. The material cut by these small edges will
be displaced into the defect, promptly filling this region, leading to a much smoother tool edge.
It follows that this unadjusted model is accurate for surfaces generated by tools in even slightly
worn condition, when evaluated by short evaluation length roughness methods. It should be noted
that while tool edge roughness will play a role in surface roughness generation, it will not be
a significant factor until the roughness caused by the tool edge itself is of the same magnitude as
the roughness generated by kinematic and side flow effects. Due to machine tool error and side
flow effects, it is unlikely that this roughness (under benign tool edge roughness conditions) would
contribute significantly to standard roughness measurements of long evaluation length in non-precision
applications due to the other effects’ dwarfing the height of the small surface variations caused by the
tool edge roughness.
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3.4. Machine Tool Error Incorporation
In comparison to the data gathered by the finish machining of aluminum in [8], the present model’s
raw output predicts significantly lower surface roughness at low kinematic roughness. As hypothesized
by Childs et al., this relative rise in roughness for this dataset is again most likely due to machine
tool/vibrational error. Indeed, this data mirrors the roughness trends due to machine tool error (MTE)
found over longer evaluation lengths in similar work performed by Knuefermann [9]. Childs et al. [8,23]
utilized rather long evaluation lengths, similar to the length used in the long assessments in Figure 10.
Over such an interval, waviness caused by MTE will contribute a substantially to the overall surface
roughness measurement. Had these roughness measurements been analyzed with a shorter evaluation
length to eliminate waviness components, it is likely the data would be more significantly related to
the surface generation-induced roughness, rather than MTE. Visualization of the influence of MTE
over low kinematic roughness conditions is seen below in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. fil l , i l f ay axis-induced e ror.
Inspection of the difference bet een short and long evaluation length roughness values reveals
that TE (over a given evaluation length) causes a constant offset value of roughness deviation
for a given tool/machine combin tion, as shown in [9]. To correct for this discrepancy, MTE was
quantified by taking the difference betw en the model and measured roughness values at low kinematic
roughnes (where the agnitude of i i t), to the odel’s roughne s at every
point. This calibration methodol gy enables the model to approximate roughness deviation for a given
machine, tool, and workpiece in l ght of asynchronous spi dle error, way travel error, s rvo instability,
hydr ulic vibration, etc. Previous methodologie have perform d this calibration by utilizing a v bration
sensor placed somewhere near the tool/workpi c i te face. This present d me hod liminates th n ed
for such measuremen by utilizing retroactive fac roughness measurement instead. However, this
nec s a y calibration reduces the eff cien y of the roughness mod l in cases affected by MTE, yet no
accessible techniqu exists for predicting roughness increased cau ed by MTE for a give machine, tool,
and workpiece combination. All such parameter combinati ns would necessitate independent calibrations.
Upon i pection of different MTE constants for various tool edge radii, a logarithmic trend of
MTE-induced roughness with respect to re was revealed, whereby increasing re leads to less MTE-induced
roughness in the affected machining regimes. The authors hypothesize that the reason for this trend is
that of positional error damping caused by increased ploughing forces and vibrational error damping
caused by viscoelastic shear-damping behavior, as depicted below in Figure 12. A roughness-reducing
effect similar to this has also been noted in milling [36].
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Figure 12. (a) Tool/workpiece interface model depicting the tendency of a small edge radius to promote
less MTE damping; (b) tool/workpiece interface model depicting the tendency of a large edge radius to
result in more MTE damping, proportional to the increase in hmin.
The mechanism of ploughing forces in t e i f -i i t o ght to be
due to the reaction of the machine tool t the revol ing workpiece, and i uced via cycli al cutting force
variation. Commonly, MTE is found in the spindle or ways. When cutting with these imperfect tools,
the engagement of the tool and workpiece in the cut will vary by some amount. When utilizing a small
tool edge radius, this engagement variance does not change the ploughing forces appreciably due to
the small area where ploughing forces can be developed. The negligible increase in ploughing force
causes very little deflection in the machine tool when this small engagement variance is encountered.
Therefore, the position of the tool is accurate to the ways and spindle of the machine, and whatever
error exists in these elements is “copied” to the workpiece.
Alternatively, when a tool of larger edge radius is utilized on the same machine, an increase in
engagement between the tool and workpiece (caused by MTE) will cause more ploughing force, due to
the increased amount of material being required to flow under the tool edge. The increased ploughing
force will in turn present substantial resistance to dynamic force variations associated with the machine
tool and workpiece (Fdyn). As the engagement variance is caused by imperfections within the machine
tool, deflection response to these engagement variances shall lead to a surface that is a slightly smoother
“copy” of the instrument’s axes. Additionally, viscoelastic shear-damping behavior caused by the
increased amount of material being plasticly deformed under the tool will substantially dampen sudden
positional changes or vibration, such as machine tool harmonic frequencies or asynchronous spindle
error. Increased shear damping can eliminate chatter by inhibiting the progression of vibrational
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excitation. After this damping trend was incorporated into the model, it was found that it was in good
agreement with results from [23], as shown below in Figure 13.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2020, 4, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 18 
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Figure 13. Ro ( z) l (li es) co pared to roughne s data adapted from Childs et al. [23].
The MTE-affected ro i t i te by the adjusted model with some accuracy.
Material: l 1075.
These results verify t e s escribed previously. The often-noted
trend of a large edge r i s t a s a l tool edge radius is shown
to be inac urate for ac i il ff t y TE. The damping of MTE by edge
radi is shown in Fig re ff t e ( ashed) unadjusted model values
and the (solid) adjuste l l ll r e ra i sho a significant increase in roughne s
when adjusted for TE-ind ce , il l ii i it a le ser increase when adjusted
for MTE-induced roughness. s fi i s str te t at in so e cases, surface roughness may
actually be improved by a larger edge radius. While this model appears to capture the data well on the
lower end of the kinematic roughness scale displayed here, there is some considerable discrepancy at
higher kinematic roughness. This is also likely caused by MTE as well as some additional instability
due to larger uncut chip thickness generally encountered at these conditions. Notwithstanding these
small discrepancies, the model put forth in this text has been shown to approximate the deviation of
surface roughness at low kinematic roughness in 51CrV4 steel, AL 1075, and Ti-6Al4V.
A major advantage of this model lies in that it may be calibrated to any machine in a trivial
manner. This may be achieved by performing a single finish cut with a tool of known edge radius
(preferably approximately 10–20 µm, so that the MTE-induced roughness is of a higher amplitude)
and subsequently measuring the long evaluation length surface roughness of the generated surface.
Comparing this measured surface roughness to the value predicted by the unadjusted model will
reveal the MTE-induced roughness for this tool edge radius, whereby all other surface roughness
values may be predicted for varying finishing parameters, outside of excessive chatter or roughness
increasing effects such as inclusions or grain pullout.
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Additionally, further investigation of this geometric model enabled the discovery of geometrically
defined multi-path (adjacent feed-direction passes) effects. In Figure 14 below, it may be observed that
for a given edge radius, different kinematic roughness values lead to quite different surface conditions.
Figure 14a shows a surface that has very little overlap between the ploughing areas, indicated by the
dashed profiles in the subsurface; most of the surface is comprised of material that has only been
ploughed once, indicating a surface that has been machined efficiently, i.e., with relatively limited
ploughing. In Figure 14b, the model geometry exhibits a subsurface that has been heavily ploughed.
The entire surface is shown to have been ploughed multiple times as evidenced by the coincident
dashed line profiles. While the surface appears to be smoother due to the larger nose radius, this surface
has been ploughed to a much greater extent, which is known to generate additional heat, and may
lead to altered subsurface characteristics. Further analysis should investigate subsurface integrity
correlations and mechanisms related to these size effects, e.g., residual stresses and strain hardening.
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Figure 14. (a) Model-generated surface geometry showing the tool profile projection path and light
overlapping of previous tool paths, odeled with rc = 0.4 m , hmin = 5 µm, and f = 0.1 mm;
(b) model-generated surface geometry showing heavy overlapping of previous paths (multi-path
condition), modeled with rc = 1.6 mm, hmin = 5 µm, and f = 0.1 mm.
4. Conclusions and Outlook
This work presents an iterative geometric model for the prediction of surface roughnes in finish
machining, built upon unique assumptions about he size ffect in machining. The present model
establishe a novel m thod for m deling relatively complex, MTE-influenced surface roughness valu
that re dependent on tool edge radius. Complex surface integrity ffects, such as s rain hardening,
thermal softening, recrystallization and residual stres evolution are intimately tied to the surface
generation mech nics whi the present model app ars to accurately capture. In preliminary effort
to cons der thes effects, the multi-path geometry present within th model has been identified.
The proposed model considers the engagement and geometry of the tool and workpiece in light of
complex ploughing mechanisms that giv rise to sid flow and aterial spring b ck. In this sense, it is
fitting to consider this mod l qualitatively ‘physics ba e ’, as it i corporates the dominating physical
phenomena which lea to t e generation of the machined surface. Future work to consider complex
thermomechanical workpiece material response will, however, be necessary to yield a more comprehensive
model. Within the cutting speed range under investigation, comparisons with experimental data show
that this model predicts the deviation of surface roughness from the kinematically predicted roughness
very well under most finish machining conditions.
The authors envision semi-analytical (physics-based) models, such as the one presented in this
present work, to offer a solid foundation for implementing data-based approaches (e.g., machine
learning) more efficiently. In practice, initial process planning in industry could be carried out using
fast-acting, semi-analytical models. As production data, e.g., actual surface and subsurface quality
J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2020, 4, 0063 16 of 18
metrics, are collected over time, the semi-analytical model can be further refined, yielding a ‘smart,’
increasingly accurate model for future process modeling and optimization.
As finish machining typically determines the final workpiece quality in terms of dimensional
tolerances, surface roughness and surface integrity, the authors propose that tool edge radius/wear
limits need to be set in such a manner as to maintain acceptable quality. This is the common practice in
industry, although typically with respect to dimensional tolerances and surface roughness, and not with
difficult-to-measure surface integrity parameters, such as residual stresses, subsurface microstructure
and strain hardening. While analysis of such parameters lies outside the scope of the present study,
the geometric ‘boundary conditions’ of the tool/workpiece engagement are predicted quite well with
the proposed geometric model. Therefore, subsequent work will focus on expanding the current model
to provide inputs to the authors’ concurrently developed surface integrity models, which require
knowledge of multi-path effects and full-surface ploughing insight identified in this foundational work.
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